PARTY RENTALS: Host a Pure Romance Party for all of your guests here at The Manor, ask Mistress
Schari for details. If you’re interested in hosting your own event, workshop or podcast, just ask us.
PLAYTIME RENTAL FOR COUPLES


The Manor Basement and Rope & Romance Rooms. Both rooms and its contents* are available to
rent for personal playtime with your partner. Rentals are based upon a 2-person occupancy. You may
add another person for an additional one-time fee, however no more than 3 are allowed at this time.
*Electro-stimulation and sounding equipment WILL NOT be available during your rental (you may bring
your own). Waxing supplies will also NOT be available, however waxing with Mistress Schari IS
available, waxing fees and extra time will apply, The use of a full bathroom, powder room, and kitchen
are also included during your rental.



FILM, VIDEO, OR LIVE STREAMING IS STRICTLY FORBIDDEN. We are NOT Pornhub and anything
that may jeopardize our venue, our reputation, and/or our operations IS NOT PERMITTED.



Social Media. If you plan to use any still shots for professional or personal social media content a
venue credit is greatly appreciated.



Your Hosts. Mistress Schari or catnip will be there when you arrive and readily available for venue assistance during your stay, but will be scarce (like an innkeeper at a B&B). Either of us may be available
for professional services at an hourly rate.



Fees:

2 hour minimum rental:
Additional Time:
Specials:



Details:

1. This venue is also our home, please respect its interior and exterior.
2. It will be clean and ready for your use, we expect it to be left exactly as you found it.
3. A detailed inventory is taken before and after each rental of all contents in each
room. Please return any implements to their rightful and clearly marked place. You will
be responsible for anything that is damaged or missing. Use of your own implements is
strongly encouraged.
4. Please refer to “The Manor Rules” for additional policies regarding smoking, food &
drink, and most importantly our pets.

$300 (base price, everything below is an add-on)
$100 per hour (recommended for use of both rooms)
Book 3 hours or more and receive a complementary gift of
chocolate covered strawberries and champagne
Additional Occupant:
$100, one-time fee
Session w/Mistress Schari:
$200 per 45 min. (with a 2-hr rental for a total of $500)
Consultation Only (all talk): $100 per 30 min. (with a 2-hr rental for a total of $400)
Valet/Butler Service w/catnip: $100 per hour (could be more once needs are determined)
Deposit:
50% to reserve date, balance due at arrival
Hours:
Rental day begins at 9:00 am and ends at 10:00 pm; A
maximum of 6 hours is allowed, please inquire within if
longer is needed. Closed on Mondays, Tuesdays, and the
3rd weekend of every month.
Overnight stays are NOT AVAILABLE at this time.

Inquire further with your hosts,
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Mistress Schari & catnip

